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Success Criteria
ALL of you will be able to show what you have learned so far 
this term 

MOST of you will be able to do this and answer key exam 
questions and do a WAWOS worth 4

SOME of you will be able to do this and produce a WAWOS 
worth at least 6

Assess and review-
Religion and State
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Markscheme

Questions 1-15 are worth 2 marks each.
If you give a simple answer= 1 mark
If you give an extended answer/use specialist vocabulary= 2 marks
Section A= 30

Section B= 6

SPAG= 4

TOTAL= 40
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1. Give 2 examples of authority in Britain.
2. Give 2 examples of authority in a Christian/Jew‛s life.
3. What is meant by duty?
4. What is meant by justice?
5. Jews have a duty to keep their mitzvoh, what does this mean?
6. List 3 aims of punishment. (hint they mostly begin with R)
7. What is capital punishment?
8. What do Christians think about it?
9. What do Jews think about it?
10. What religious rules are similar to secular (non-religious rules)?
11. What is the Tenakh?
12. What is meant by personal conviction?
13. Who was Rosa Parks and how did her personal convictions cause her problems?
14. How is Martin Luther King a good example of a Christian dealing with problems with authority?
15. What does “Render to Caeser the things that are Caeser‛s and God the things that are God‛s” teach Christians 
about dealing with problems with authority?
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Explain from each of the religious traditions you have studied the role of their Holy Book. (6)

Name of religious tradition:

Name of religious tradition:
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BASELINE ASSESSMENT FOR RELIGION AND STATE

1. Give 2 examples of authority in Britain.


2. Give 2 examples of authority in a Christian/Jew’s life.


3. What is meant by duty?


4. What is meant by justice?

5. Jews have a duty to keep their mitzvoh, what does this mean?


6. List 3 aims of punishment. (hint they mostly begin with R)


7. What is capital punishment?


8. What do Christians think about it?


9. What do Jews think about it?


10. What religious rules are similar to secular (non-religious rules)?


11. What is the Tenakh?


12. What is meant by personal conviction?


13. Who was Rosa Parks and how did her personal convictions cause her problems?


14. How is Martin Luther King a good example of a Christian dealing with problems with authority?


15. What does “Render to Caeser the things that are Caeser’s and God the things that are God’s” teach Christians about dealing with problems with authority?


1. Police, parents, government, law, teacher etc

2. Bible, priest, god, jesus, Torah, rabbi

3. Something we are expected to do, a role.job


4. Something which is fair and balanced, equal


5. Rules in their torah


6. Reparation, retribution, protection, reform, deterrence, vindication


7. Death penalty


8. Don’t agree with it, love your enemies, 10 commandments etc, some agree due to old testament teaching eye for an eye


9. As 10 but will accept it for crimes like genocide and treason


10. 10 commandments


11. Jewish holy book- torah, neviim and ketubim


12. Personal beliefs about life


13. She refused to give up her seat on a bus- 1950s America, she was a black American lady


14. He lived by his Christian beliefs to love and forgive- nonviolent protest against the racism and persecution he experienced.


15. You should not use the law or your religious beliefs as an excuse not to follow the other, find a compromise which allows you to keep both- like martin luther king
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